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Daar Mr. Secretary: ;

1

I am writing to escpress ny strong support for the Petition for Rulearnking filed |

by the American college of Nelear Physicians and the Society of Sclear Modi- |
'

cine. I am a practicing melaar Medicine physician at the thiversity of Ala-
bana It> spital in Birmingham, Alabana. I am deeply concerned over the revised
10 CFR 35 regulaticms (effective April,19Erl) gtwerning the medical use of ;

byproduct material, as they significantly impact my ability to practice high
iquality mclear Medicine and prevent me frun providing optimal care to the
!individual patiants.

'Ihe Mtc should recognize that the In does allow, and often encourages, other
;

clinical uses of aproved drugs, and actively discourages the submission of
physician-spcomored Ims that describe new indications for aproved drugs. 'Ihe
package insert was rwver intended to prohibit physicians fran deviating frun it

L for other indications; on the contrary, such deviation is necessary for growth
-

[' -in developing new diagnostic and therapeutic procedures. In many cases, nanu- ' +
,

facturers will never go back to the 1% to revise a package insert to include a
new indication because it is not required by the im and there is simply no ,

eccuv1nic incentive to do co. ,

currently, the riscaatory provisions in Plart 35 (35.100, 35.200, 35.300 and ,

33.17(a)(4)! do rot ellow practices which are 1e;ittinate and legal underim ;

regulatfrns and State medicine ani phumecy laws. Thnee regulaticus therefore,

inapprogehtely interfera wit.n the practice of r.edicine, which dirutly concra-
dicts the was Medica?, Po3 Atty stntament against such inwrferece,

Firally, I would like tc pcirm cut thnt highly restrictive Mtc regulations will
>

l'
a -

.otdy pxqord'as public hee.lth ed safety by: 1) teatricting access to appro-
L .priate W0sa: Mmaicine pro:edults, 2) anosing getients to higher radiation
L ". ..'
|

absorbed dosas fran alternatiw 1msal, tut non-optimal, studies, ard 3) expos-
L : fre hspitrJ perirmel to higher radiation daarbed doses because of unwar- ,

-

rantmi, repetitive procedcamu. - We mc shoald not strive to construct pro-
L

'

4
acriptive regulaticra to cover all aspects of nedicine, nor should it attacpt
to regulate radiopharneceutical use. Instead, the NRC should rely on the

L expertise of the IM, State Boards of Pharnacy, State Ibards of Medical Qual-
ity Assurance, the Joint C%menission cn Accreditation of Healthcare Organiza-
ticms, radiaticn safety ccznnittees, institutional quality assurance review
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precedures, ard, nost importantly, the professional judgment of physicians ard
pharnacists who have been well-trained to administer ard prepare these nate-
rials.

Since the NtC's primary regulator focus appears to be based cm the unsubstan-
,

tiated assunption that miehistrations, particularly those involving diag-
restic radicpharnaceuticals, pose a serious threat to the sublic health and ,

safety, I strongly urge the NtC to pursue a ecmprehensive study by a reputable !

scientific panel, such as the mtional Academ/ of Sciences or the !CRP, to
assess the radictiological effects of misadministrations fran melear Medicine -

diagnostic ard therapeutic studies. I firmly believe that the results of such
a study will demonstrate that the NtC's efforts to inpose more ard nore strin-
gent regulaticns are unnecessary ard not cost-effective in relation to the
extremely low health risks of these studies.

In closing, I strongly urge the NtC to adopt the Auerican College of mclear
Physicians / Society of melaar Medicine Petiticm for Rulmaking as expeditiously
as possible.

Sincerely,

Charles D. mssell, M.D., "
..
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